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*What is Wrong With Oar 3H#i Schools?

#wby r.ldo Quit

School?*^, HOttr Schools and the Kext Decade **3# are topics
often, discussed In forums, clubs and lion so across Ara©rlea.
today*

We, in America, have always vaulted and sought after

good schools so that we might help all children take their
places m responsible citizens.

To reach these goals not/

and In the future, iro must first examine and over-cone the
shortcomings not/ existing*

The problems of todays schools

have become the problems of all who seek to build a better
America*
Charles A* Beard, the historian, once wrote that the
traditional way of improving American life has always In¬
volved “proposal, appeal, discussion, and resolution, fol¬
lowed by action directed against the crisis at hand* ***
And go the American school system has developed as may
be seen in a brief review of the history of American second¬
ary education In its three stages of development:

First,

the colonial period, with its hat in grammar schools; second¬

ly, the period extending from the Revolutionary War to the
!•

Burnell, Frances ?. "Vh&t is Wrong With our High
Schools? * good Houcekeerin/?* November, 19&9 p« 1$6

2*

Pollack, Jack Harrison *Why Kids hnlt school?

3*

“Our Schools and the Hext Decade.M
December, 19*9 P* 690

4.

Ibid, p. 691

*

y.eeh* August 14, ip4p p, 5

HEA Journal.

This

r&ddle of the 19th century, with the Academy} and thirdly,
the period clotm to the present, chiefly characterised by the
growth of tie public high schools.

Each period was accom¬

panied by its aim peculiar problems, as each stage m&
brought about by changing social demand® of the growing pop¬
ulation*

For example, the colonial Latin Grammar school had

represented the educational needs of a society based on
Claeses; the Academy represented n transition period and
marked the growth of a middle class, and finally changing
conditions demanded and obtained the democratic high school,
supported by the public and equally open to all, to meet the
educational needs of a net--? aggressive democracy.

It was not

the wealthy people of Hew England who sponsored the public
high school, but rather it am® into being as a result of
the combined efforts of the farmers, the factory laborers,
and the great struggling middle class who demanded a truly
free public high school that would be supported by the state
and be open and free to everybody alike with no class dis¬
tinction, sectarianism, or charity.

IMftJfigB,JtefflL&£, teal.M£sx2SOS. ~

paper

vlll

not attempt to discuss .the problems of each stage in the
development of secondary education in America, but will,
through a general discussion of the problems peculiar to our
town and our high school today, shaw a need for end concern
itself with developing a worthwhile and meaningful course in
salesmanship that will acquaint the non-academic student with

his Job opportunities in this one field at least, and per¬
haps bold the interest of aone of the

the-nill stu¬

dents who are apt to be the potential dropouts*
General Procedure — In order to determine whether or
not there is an interest in and need for a worthwhile and
meaningful course in salesmanship on the high school level
In Northampton* Kassaohusetts a rather comprehensive survey
was made of a number of the retail establishments in the
community*

From the replies received and the comments made,

a listing of desirable personality traits and skill require¬
ments offer some concrete ideas on which to build ouch a
course*

Home representative stores in the larger cities

were also contacted and a number of them contributed appli¬
cation blanks, copies of store manuals, which anticipate
almost every possible question or problem of the beginning
worker, m well as samples of material actually used in
their sales training programs*

From a comparison of the ex¬

pressed needs of the two groups, whether the establishment
was large or small, whether situated in a huge metropolitan
area or in a rural community, whether instructions were
given directly by word of mouth to the few employees in our
local stores, or by printed pamphlets distributed by the
training department to the thousand* of employees in the
large cosmopolitan stores, the needs of business ore pri¬
marily the same.
by asking local businessmen to cooperate with the

school in. wording out a salesmanship course that would he
helpful In training students to meet the real needs of busi¬
ness, it is hoped that their Interest may be maintained so
that students in this new course will be given on*the-Job
work experience opportunities in the local stores.
If the students are realistically prepared for exist¬
ing Jobs, the Interests of the businessmen will be served
In that the turnover of help, always a costly proposition in
any business, will be drastically reduced to the mutual bene¬
fit of the employer and the employee*
By offering some of our seniors a course which promises
employment on a part-time basis, if they clo a satisfactory
Job, it la hoped that it might develop In some of then a
feeling of real and immediate responsibility which they es¬
pecially need at thin particular age*

It might also engen¬

der In them a respect for work and incidentally contribute
to their economic and social adjustment*

In other words, a

work experience program might make it possible for come of
the seniors to remain In school and take part In the social
activities in both the school and community which otherwise
might be closed to them*

The work experience also might

lead to a full-time Job, thereby eliminating the bewildering
tack of finding a job on the open market following gradua¬
tion*
The school itself will gain from such a course as it
trill represent a step made towards the realisation of the

J
mm£ym

American education Ideal, namely, to 00 organise education
that tine capacities of every child shall he ells covered and
the necessary training given to develop those capacities to
the utmost, to the end that every individual shall be doing
that in life for uhich Mo native abilities fit him*
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THE HIGH SCHOOL CtfHHIGUMIM AND SOCIAL CHANGE

When adults gather and discuss the problems of the high
school today they naturally discuss the problems of their
own local school system, as each separate school must be
considered In terms of the neighborhood which it serves.
What questions shall the group consider In the effort to
appraise the school as it actually exists?
The doctrine of equality of educational opportunity Is
basic to all considerations of American education.

All stu-

dents should b* considered, so the following cueations might
well be asked?
Are the purlIs of high mentality being guided into the
proper fields for further study?
Are the students with special talents being given an
%

opportunity to develop their abilities?
Are the average students who do not fit into either
groin, and they are by far the greater number, being offered
something thnt will keep their interest high?

Does the edu¬

cation offered them seem worthwhile to them and to their
parents?

Does it meet at all their ambitions and their needs?

If vocational training is offered, Is It broad enough in
aco e. does it give a basis for future choice of occupation?
Has it

ny relation to the employment situation in the local¬

ity itself?

In other words, are the students being prepared

for jobs that really exist in their town so that they may
have some prospect of finding Jobs?

As a final question in weighing the existing school
offerings, one might ash v/hat the school is doing to provide
a general education for responsible living one effective
citizenship?
Develoi.)mont of the Local Plr-h School Cui^rlculun — In
appraising the high school of our to mi from its early days
to the present, in search of answers to the last three ques¬
tions, we would find much of general interest, that would
have a distinct bearing on the questions under consideration.
We would find that the high school cam© into being around the
middle of the 19th century to prepare students for college
and this continued to be Its only goal into the early years
of the 20th century.
However, as the enrollment continued to increase, and
more and more hoys and girls remained in school, commercial
subjects were introduced In an effort to interest and hold
in school many youngsters who were not Interested in, and
had no aptitude for th v?

^iX***? ai tionol

offerings of the college

and they and their parents would have none of it, and yet
the pupils were obliged, by law, tc remain in school

The

course, as set up, did not propose tc turn out trained book¬
keepers or stenographers but did attempt to turn out stu¬
dents who had sufficient background training In business
standards so that they could get work In the local commun¬
ity.

Local ouslneos endorsed the introduction of the new

work and welcomed the graduates into their employ.

-10
By 1930, fewer young people were dropping out of school
before completing hlgjh school and agitation began for © new
building to bettor meet the needs of the still growing high
school population*

Do, in 1940, the tmm opened its modem

high school which is recognised as one of the most modem
and best equipped educational plants in this section of Met/
England#

The enrollment in 1940 me approximately 850.

The

students vers now offered the best plant facilities for upto-date education#

At the same tine, the curriculum tma fre¬

quently revised in an effort to meet the varying needs of the
greatest number of pur die#
Btill the question remains, does the curriculum offer
aonething iforthTfhil* for the majority?
mxmjxmvi.4*,. TOAteflS — Enrollment In the college course still runs far ahead of the combined enrollment
of the other tiro course0—the commercial and general#

For

example, the alarm of 1945 graduated 100 students, 103 of
when completed the college preparatory course; 52 the commer¬
cial and 2$ the general#

In the class of 1947, which, had I69

graduates, 90 were college course students; 41 commercial,
and 30 general*

Of the 90 graduating from the college course,

4i or a little loco than 50$, actually entered any advanced
school; 29 of the 41 commercial graduates, or about 70/>, were
placed in local Jobs.

The class of 1949 of 133 graduates,

had 81 in the college section; 25 in the commercial and 2?
In the general course*

These figures clearly Indicate the

~1X~

trend of our course enrollments—the collage preparatory is
holding its oi.ti although too many students are enrolled lor
the doparhoent to do Its best with the $0$ oho r«ally plan
on college*

Registration in the ootiriaaroial course to drop**

ping-raora# reselling needs- to be done to parents and stu¬
dent g.

The general course is on the increase as the students

are seeking the easiest way "through* high school*

The need

for guidance in recognising the hidden desires or abilities
of the increasing numbers in the general section is indicat¬
ed by the enrollment figures*

Uh&X happened to all the other unaccounted for graduates
of our high sohool in the class of 1947?
take the college course?

Why did uo many

One reason may be that it Is ties

socially correct thing to do—tradition and the mbit ions of
parents suggest another answer*

The college records of the

50;" who continue their studies attest to the excellent preporation given by our hX&i school*

It would appear that the

needs cf the students of high mentality have always been
recognised end taken car* of in cur town*

The town is ;1 col¬

lege minded® and eo are the n&Jority of the present faculty,
which has not helped to build up the other courses except as
they say be used as a *ttaplng gromu® for the failing college course pupils*
Some superior students take trie commercial course be¬
cause they know that it will not be possible for them to go
on to an institution cf higher learning under any ciroum-

12at mam and they need some training that will help them to
became vace camera as noon an possible after graduation«
Iheea student©, upon graduation, ia*e always placed aji& are
a credit to the department*

OtSiero who are In school be¬

cause they nuat remain for various reasons* are often en¬
tered In the ©ocE&erci&l course*
— At this pointf some good guidance,
which should include a wide acquaintance with the individual
home soft general economic conditions would be of real help
in guiding theee floundering, generally uninterested boys
and girls*
There are I'm dropouts in the senior year from among
those with a definite aim, but the mortality is high mg
the poorer students in all courses during the second and
third years*

Same oonttvm* to attend school, although they

hare lost interest and have mentally dropped out; but they
seem to aense the coercive fact that mere numbers of stu¬
dents forces the school to graduate them--viUi regret on
the part of the aoliool knowing full well that they are not

trained in any field of endeavor, and are not socially veil
adjusted*
The school cm^louium apparently does not meet the need©
of tills yropp-- the eduevtion being offered them doe© not seem
worthwhile to either them or their parents*

‘./hat is the so-

lutionv
— '«at io the aohool aoias

13to provide an education for responsible living and effective
citizenship?

What is the school doing to round out the e&u-

oatlon of the HwhoXe# child?
Afcfc the children?

Wh&t lo the school offering to

The school offers an extensive extraclass

program with 21 different organizations, most of them meet¬
ing after regular school hours, with the exception of the
Bond and the Student Council,

The general purpose of this

program Is m follows j
1* To provide social and cultural values,
2* To old in Integration of the personality.
3. To provide democratic types of group processes with
opportunities, for leadership, participation, and
cooperative thinking.
_

4. To foster sentiments of law and order.
5. To footer Increased Interest In school work and
check student mortality.
6. To give training in special skills having both possi¬
ble vocational value and providing worthwhile use of
leisure tine.
?* To make the pupil Increasingly self-directive.
A survey of the effectiveness of the whole extraoles®
program wits made this pact year.

Among other questions,

each student was asked to name the activities In which he
participated and to name any activities not listed in which
he would be interested In Joining.
revealed!

The fallowing facto were

1* One-tiiii’d of the student body uo not participate in
arty extracinga activity*
2* More than 90^ ox' the non-parttcipr ting group inuioated that they are not interested in any activity*
3* Tiie percentage of non-participants by classes showed
seniors, Z7fi juniors, 31$ j sophomores, 30p; fresh*

Den, 46;#
This survey brought out the fact again that a large
group of students, one-third of the student body, are going
through school finding little of interest culturally or
socially*

low can these children in our high school be

guided bo tii&t they say become the intelligent, happy, welladjusted adults of tomorrow?

What can be done to make then.

feel that they are needed, that they are a vital part of the
*

high school; that they will find real satisfaction in making
an * one at effort to share in all that the school has to offer*
Tula ia a local problem, but it is also a problem of na¬
tional scope e,B indicated in the findings of the Commission
on youth Ps'oblems of the American Association of School Ad¬
ministrators, which follows :
bThere are some youth who cannot afford to go to
school or to remain there, noim ora afford it but
have no desire to go; some continue school but
feel that the experience has no value#

Many have

left school and want to return; many are in school
but want to leave*

There are students whose par-

15-
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ents want tl\m to receive a cultural education;
and there are othere who want to learn to make a
livelihood*

And there is that tract majority who,

following the wey of leant resistanoe, oannot tell
What they want.

Bo the problems go*

Borne factors

present problem© because they are so definite;
some because they nr© so obooure.

iM&k$ppQ .ticoneratilon bought mm Solving of these problems
aunt oe a cooporative task, and in the field of business edu¬
cation there are three persons concerned; the businessman,
the teacher, and the student*

Through surveys, business has

frequently told the schools what they expect in the training
of pupils, what traits are especially desirable; now, we the
schools, would like to sell, in fact we must cell, our worth¬
while offerings to both business and the young people.

HWe

would like business to make available to our students work
expedience opportunities*

vie would like businessmen to come

into the classrooms so that they might know first-hand some
of the problems the schools really face; oo that they would
share their thoughts not merely in terns of training better
workers but also in terms of educating better oitiaens for
the oooLiunity in which we live and in which we share our
problems as well as our eat! af actions. * %
1* r>ollack, J'-cp Harrison " ly rids
August 14, 1949. p. 12*

-pit School?*

This r/eek,

2. Lesoenbury, b. D, “The Imperative Partnership, Mutual we¬
apon sibilities of Businessmen, Teachers and Students.rt
Edison Voice Writing Educator, March-April, 1950. p 6.

FT- *>
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THE SURVEY

Introduction ~~ As the high nohool enrollment hm gram
over the years and apparently will continue to grow for cone
years to cone, the problem of meeting the needs of the “aver¬
age* student has become more complex.

Our high school admin-

1 strati on end faculty, like mny other high school adminis¬
trations and faculties across this broad land of ours, ha©
met and discussed this problem countless times*

The inter¬

est in these group discussions runs high but the results are
often negligible.

The curriculum is revised, some new course

or a new approach to an old course, is introduced with the
hope that it may offer new value to the average group#

For

example, the latest courses to be added are “Practical Home
Itosing,* for girls and. "Driver Education** for both boys and
girls.

All of thin, of course, hm com from the adnlnls-

trot ion and faculty; actually, these young people should be
offered subject matter that has been properly organised, no
m to motivate thorn, and so adjusted that it lo kept within
their Intellectual ability.

They must be made to realise

that school Is offering them something that will be almost
Immediately worthwhile.
*

With this thought in mind, our business department de¬
cided to do oorctbing about an existing salesmanship oours©
offered an m elective to the general course seniors.

Tills

course ted teen developed in the past along theoretical and
non-vocational lines and consequently meant little to the

pupils except as a credit earning device*

®h# department

m%, with the principal Invited to alt In, ©ltd talked over
the general set-up of the department! the effect 1verve os of
the teaching as ehcn-m by the number of f.paeduatee or dropouts
actually working on John for which they hod been trained,
and decided that the department should do something at once
to sell itself.
Jbro cedOTP — We decided to neck the aid of
cone businessmen who should be an interested in our finished
product eo v® should be in their needs.

As the local commu¬

nity is relatively small, a number of businessmen were ap¬
proached Informally and ashed to cooperate with the school
in developing a course In salesmanship that would attempt to
turn out students trained to meet the existing needs of lo¬
cal business.

Without exception, these men offered to do
i

anything they could to get such a course underway because,

m one of them pointed out, tine students were hired for
part-time work anyway, no surely t/ith business and the
school working together, something of real value could he
developed.

&M&„An,ifelt,te.,3aa-&Mgf.gy. — A® » ftwt e*«P» it wan
decided to send out a questionnaire to a representative
crcce-ceotlon of local retailers.

When a sample question¬

naire had been completed, it was submitted to the cane group
of buninenenen for their criticism and suggestions.

After a

few changes were mad©, the final fern of questionnaire was

-19-

adopted, a oopy of which appeo.ro as Appendix B.
The nature and pmox>oe of the survey van explained to
the seniors and as a result they contributed the naneo and
addresses of forty firms that were already employing otudent® on a part-time work basis.

A farther questioning of

the oenloro added the nones of twenty additional firms em¬
ploying recent graduates or dropouts in acme torn of retail
selling.

This Hot waft checked with tine classified section

of the telephone book and to this wsm added the names of tan
firms that we felt would be interested in cooperating with
the school in this study and that might also be potential
employers of our students.

The final completed list vm

composed of oeventy firm names.
The questionnairec were mailed with an introductory
letter, & oopy of which appears ns Appendix A, and a selfaddressed stamped envelope.

Forty-three queetlonnaires, or

‘approximately 6lf, have been returned to the school.
findings of, the hxrvey — the first question appearing
on the questionnaire listed fifteen personality traits and
asked the businessman to indicate the importance attached to
each trait by marking the most Important (1), the next moot
important (2), and so on down the list.

A number of returns

stated that all the traits were of equal importance or that
one trait depended upon another to such an extent that it
would be difficult to Hot them in order.

However, there

ttmf interestingly enough, on unanimity of opinion m to the

20-

four Hoot Important traits although there may still be mm
question m to the particular order, even of the first four,
Table I shows how business firms ranked the essential
•/

personality traits of their employees*
S3ESS5SS5£!S£nK5S33SNEX£^v.*aE3£S!3£S£S!^^

2M&JL
Essential Personality Traits

Trail;.r
Dependability

-J^ftuenas....

35

Courtesy

34

Accuracy In work

32

Personal Appearance

30

Loyalty

23

Punctuality

20

Drive - Initiative

20

Cooperatlveneas

18

Neatness in work

16

Cheerfulness

15

Perseverance

10

Concentration

a

Voice

8

Emotional Stability

6

Dysternatie habits

3

-

In answer to the inquiry m to what traits most often
ceera to be looking, the general consensus of opinion stoned

to be that high school students, as a group, do not appreolat a the luportanoe business attaches to courtesy, ability to
get along with people, dependability op res on nihility, true
interest in the Job r&fcner than the pay check, and willing^
none to learn*

one nan su gen ted that the schools otresc

the need for loop aoouraoy in all detail work, but then * ?ent
on to explain that actually in Iris business, he had found
that a very aia&ll percentage, pextuspa only IQp, of those ei>*
ployed were discharged because of lack of technical skill,
but as high an 9Q>» failed because of Inch of personal quali¬
ties*

Another man wondered, now that we are back in an em¬

ployer* a market, If It would be possible to re-lnstlll in
young workers

n honest belief in the spirit of service to

others without thougtvt of pay*

Apparently, the needs of

business are quite clear in this area; business is asking
that the schools in addition to teaching students hw to
live toother, also teach desirable work habits r.tid attitudes
Xtat next two questions referred to the businessman4 $ use
of school records in checking on the qualifications of appli¬
cants#

They read as follows;

11 bo you ask Urn ocaool for .on evaluation of the
. person^.!, quail ties cf applicants? Tes
**bo you nnk f.he school for i:h& records of rr-.; n i-

cants?

Yee

Mo"

YVenty-nin© respondents, or 67& of those an ottering the
first question, reported that they did not rush the school
for an evaluation of the persons!

-unlltles of applicants*

In answer to the next question, thirty-two or 72% indicated
that they did not ash the school for the records of applicants.
At first glance, these answers were startling in their
implications of our schools almost complete withdrawal from
actual business contacts.

The businessman is not at fault,

however, when he hires beginning workers without referring
to the school for either personal or scholastic rating, it
Just proves conclusively that the school has not been aggres¬
sive in providing the kind of information a businessman can
use when he seeks a new employee.

The school, though, has

the largest and most effective fund of information regarding
each individual youth, having worked out a system of cumula¬
tive records for its pupils and such information can be of
inestimable value in assisting young people in Job place¬
ment.

But, if this information is kept safely stored in the

files it cannot help either the student or the businessman.
"The school must take a lesson from business which found out
long ago that success takes core than Just the manufacture
of good products.

It found that the consumer must be in¬

formed about these products in an effective way.Bo, too,
our school must inform local business about our good prod¬
ucts—our students who have employable skills.. This can be
accomplished by continued cooperation of school and business
in trying to fit the student and the Job,
1*

The first plaee-

Forkner, Hamden L.
"The Business Teachers Job."
Dictaphone Educational Forum. October 19^9* P* 15*

23men t of a {graduate should not terminate the nohool*G or
teacher1 e responsibility toward either the {graduate or Ms
employer* there must be adequate follow-up on the part of
the teacher In order to bring hack to the school recommenda¬
tions for better training which result from placing a pupil
in a real Job Situation*

Only by keeping In touch tilth the

young worker can the school knot/ what problems he actually
faces on the Job#

The employer ho® problems aloe, but if

these problems can be shared with the school, eventually the
employer and the school, working as n team, will promote the
best kind of training to prepare the worker to find and hold
a Job#

Ac the school succeeds in building an efficient place¬

ment bureau the businessmen will naturally look to the school
as the logical place from which to secure desirable employee
personnel*
The survey showed that the firm® generally agreed that
the first three months in the year, January, February, March
and the summer months, July and August, were the months of
lowest employment.

The periods of peak employment were the

weeks immediately preceding Easter and the months preceding
Chriotsmno#
*

.

The stores dealing in food,stuffs, were the only
~

businesses which re. orted a fairly level trend in employment
on a year .around basis.
All the stores indie• ted that they could uoe fill-in
help .afternoons, Saturdays, and for special sales events
throughout the year.

The tine schedule of our school Is such that It would
be possible for students to be on the job by three o1clock
in the afternoon end they would be available certainly for
Saturday work*
If students from the revised toleema&tihlp course were
placed on part-time Jobs through the cooperation of local
business and if these young people demonstrated by their at¬
titude and interest in the work that the course did have
real value, then plans could be made to expand the work-ex¬
perience pro pram to cover more than afternoon and Saturday
work*

Thin expansion, however, would depend almost entirely

upon the success on the job of the first students placed un¬
der the business-school cooperative progress*
Table XI on page twenty-five a: .oxm the retail job op¬
portunities available by number and else of the companies
reporting*

That Is, this table shows that the forty-three

firms replying to the questionnaire have openings for 483
full-time employees; that last year they hired a total of 65
beginners, and that in addition 102 boys rnd 94 girl a were
employed on a part-time basic.
It woo further found in checking replies that the flitas
rather naturally fell into sice groups— that is, 31 of the
43 firms, or 72^, of all those reporting, regularly hired

from 1 to 10 employees, raid were responsible for 136 fulltine help.

The next else group, employing regularly from 11

to 20, was represented by only 8 flmn with a total full-

r<
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tine payroll of 133 employees.

Three firms hired from 21 to

3G, and only one reported more than 30 employees*
The forty-three firms with a total of 433 permanent
help hired only 65 beginners loot year, which Id a low turn¬
over, 13,-# hut should indicate rood working conditions.
If there are openings for 102 boys and 94 girls on a
part-time basis It should be possible to place all of the
worthy nenbers of the new salesmanship class, and this fact
alone should he a big selling point for the new course, and
it should help indirectly in keeping come of the students in
school, by giving them an opportunity to pay their way#

Re¬

ferring again to the loir turnover, it still affords m op¬
portunity for those interested to continue in the retail cell¬
ing field, as any one salssmnnehip class probably would not
exceed twenty-five students.
From Table HI, which appears on page twenty-seven, it
is apparent that girls are s,e employable at sixteen as at
eighteen, while boys hove very little chance at sixteen.
Host of the firms that answered this part of questionnaire
stated that they employed high school students on a parttime, basis but preferred high school graduate© for full-time
work.

Two Interesting comment© wit made, .and they follow

exactly an given:

**We have come girls with elementary school

training only that are better on the Job them high school
grndunte® in that they are willing to do as told and accept
and follow suggestions.

They have- developed to the extent
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that they merchandise their counters completely, - buying,
display, and celling. *

The second comment, HIt frequently

happens tlmt a person of less than high school education be¬
comes a better salesperson than one of more formal education
due to the application of plain caiman cense. *

Both men,

however, prefer high school graduates for permanent employees
at the present time.
fable XV on page twenty-eight shows hot/ business firms
ranked the relative importance of special abilities required
of employees.

(Making change could be Included in Arithmetic,

but as it was mentioned separately eight times, it is listed
individually for emphasis.}
From, this list it would appear that the schools might
well stress once again, on the high school level, the funda¬
mentals of arithmetic, grammar, spelling, handwriting and vo«*
cabulary.

imsju.
. Special Abilities
-Ability

Fi*eciMmox^^.

Arithmetic

28

grammar (oral expression)

20

Spelling

15

Common sense

10

Following directions

8

Making ohang©

8

Legible penmanship

5

Bookkeeping

4

rati©net

Z

Conclusions — Bom of the conclusions that nay be drawn
from tiie findings of this survey are:
1.

That the local businessmen are billing to cooperate
with tha school In all ways possible in developing
a meaningful and worthwhile salesmanship course*

2*

That there Is a place in the business community for
a part-time work experience program*

3*

That dependability t courtesy, accuracy in work, and
personal appearance are considered the moot Impor¬
tant personality traits of an employee by most of
the business firms.

Students should be helped, in

school, to appreciate the importance business
attaches to these traits*

4#

That the abilities ranked highest by a number of the
tiros are arithmetic, grammar (oral, expression),
spelling, and common sense,

' 5*

That high school graduates are preferred for full%

time employees, hut high school students are most
widely used for part-time work#
!

Values — Among the values that oene from planning and
carrying out the survey are the following I
!♦

Increased student interest as they learn that there
is a definite relation between what is taught in
the classroom and what goes on in business life.
Increased student Interest means decreased student
dropouts#

3#

Improved public relations when business finds that
the school is attempting to break down the wall between business education end business in action#

4#

Teachers become aware of present up-to-date busi¬
ness needs in the community which la of great help
In developing 'worthwhile courses.

miSSUS.

tmu&mmr

of the salesmanship course outline

Introduction — The prompt and complete returns received
from the survey of retail businesses in Northampton disclosed
several interesting and important facts.

The local merchants

expressed thessaelvea as being ready and very willing to do
all they could to help the school develop a part-time cooper¬
ative work program.

Some of thoia were most generous in tak¬

ing time out to discuss with the teachers some of the prob¬
lems of such a program and several have offered to talk to
the class when it will be organised*

Some have already sent

copies of trade papers to the school, as well as some sample
counter displays*
Place f^ Cooperative salesmanship*. Course — The spirit
behind the whole plan seems good*

The actual figures on re¬

tail job opportunities Indicate that there is a real chance
locally to sell the program*

The forty-three firms that

completed the questionnaires reported having 483 full-tlm©
employees, with 65 beginners hired last year, and openings
for approxiaatoly 200 on a part-time work basis*

Those fig¬

ures alone should convince our young people that jobt are
waiting for them if they cooperate and do what is expected
of them and show txn honest interest in the firm that employs
them as part-time help*

la fact, the student*s attitude

will probably determine whether or not he is taken on as a
permanent employ a© following graduation*

The majority of

firms stated they hired students for part-time work but

t

32

preferred high school graduates for full-time help,

if the

students enrolled in the course can see what they are work**
Ing for and know that the school and business are both in¬
terested in training them for real Jobs, the course should
sell itself and help cut the number of senior dropouts*
ExpressedNeeds of Business — From the survey findings
and from personal conferences with store men it is evident
that one of the greatest needs of business today is for
young people with desirable personality traits and attitudes;
for young people with ability to read accurately, to follow
instructions intelligently, and to get along with people.
Repeatedly it was suggested that the school stress the need
of ability to work with and for others without thought of
immediate remuneration.

A plea was made for common sense,

for legible handwriting, for ability to talk understandablyf
for a knowledge of the fundamentals of arithmetic, and for a
willingness to learn*
Subject Matter and Methods of Presenting Course — With
the above needs in mind, the course of study, which appears
as Appendix nC" was developed*
sections:

It is divided into four main

Job Orientation, Techniques of Selling, Selling

and store System, and Store Arithmetic.

&ach main section

is divided into units and each unit is followed by a list of
suggested class activities.

Time available and the interests

of the particular group would determine which of the suggest¬
ed class actlvltes would be used by any half-year class, but

if properly carried out* the selected activities should give
the students an accurate picture of what the local retail
stores are doing In the way of applying modem retailing
principles*

In carrying out some of the activities, the

students would make contacts among the local merchants that
should prove mutually helpful*

Throughout the course, stu¬

dents would he encouraged to bring into class for discus¬
sion any problems that might be encountered on the Job so
that the entire class, as well as the individual student
concerned, might have the opportunity of thinking through
some real situations*

The presentation and discussion of a

real problem that has meaning to the student concerned,
would give that student the chance to stand before the class
and express himself clearly—one of the abilities that high
school students apparently lack*
A number of large city stores have been generous in
supplying

ug

with store manuals, copies of material used in

training classes, informational bulletins issued by willmark
Service System, Inc*, and a few suggested motion pictures
that they found ©specially worthwhile in training retail
clerks*

These suggested motion pictures, with others, are

found listed on page 82 of Appendix "C*.

Several of our

high school teachers are interested enough in the proposed
new course and in the students concerned that they have of¬
fered to help in any way possible*

For example, the teacher

of public speaking has promised to talk to the class about

the fine points of a personal interview and will illustrate
the right and the wrong way to act during an interview.

In

public speaking class, the boys and girla from the sales
class will b© assigned topics that have a bearing, on the
particular topic being studied so that both the public speak¬
ing class and the sales class should profit*

The English

teachor having the group plans to present a letter of appli¬
cation early in the year so that it will coincide with our
study of the personal Interview.

This teacher is also going

to insist that each student rise to recite, and give h^s ans¬
wers in complete statements.

'Hie art instructor has offered

to teach the class the principal styles of lettering and
printing*

She also has promised that one of the senior art

classes will make posters to illustrate the various types of
personality as they are studied in Unit II under Business
Manners and Attitudes.

The home economics teacher has ac¬

cess to many excellent films on different kinds of merchan¬
dise and the sales group would find the material helpful as
they covered the section on "Know Your Merchandise,* which
appears on page 62 in the outline of Appendix

under Unit

lit, of Section XX - Techniques of selling*
When plans for the survey were being discussed by the
teachers and the simll advisory group of businessmen* sever¬
al of them offered to "come back to school* and talk about
any phase of retailing.

These volunteers are going to be

invited to talk to the group on definite topics.

For example

-35a local buyer* a window-display decorator* & retail credit
manager* a store accountant* and a suecesoful salesperson
could add much to the discussion of their own particular
problems.

Students will find Increased Interest in the class

discussions when they discover that men actually In selling
stress some of the same facts covered in class.

Before any

visitor comes to class* a list of pertinent questions will
be made and submitted to the speaker in advance* or picked
questions might be used following the talk*
Demonstrations have an important place in any course in
retail selling as many of the topics lend themselves readily
to this type of teaching.

For example, a sales talk* crea¬

tion of simple counter displays* wrapping of merchandise*
writing a sales slip* arranging merchandise* handling goods
with respect, approaching a customer* using a cash register*
ringing up a sale* and making change.
demonstration must ho real.

To be effective, a

It must be alive* and closely

related to experiences that the students have witnessed or
that they understand#

Experience has taught* however, that

there are limitations to demonstrations and the following
statements can be used in Judging the effectiveness of any
demonstration:
1#

It must have a definite aim#

2#

If students participate, they should be re*
hearsed to prevent a fumbling* halting show,

3*

Materials needed should be assembled* marked*

36and placed before the demonstration*
4*

The demonstration should contain one or two,
but not more than three important points.

3«

Provision should be made for practice work or
discussion Immediately after the presentationno full-period demonstrations*

(

*

6*

The demonstration should be accurate in either
what it portrays or what it lampoons*

A good

demonstration guarantees interest, alertness,
and effective leading in retail training*
All the above Ideas are suggestions to be used In de¬
veloping this new course in sale©manship, but a© each unit
presents a different situation, and elnee each student in
the class differ© from other members of the group, differ¬
ent approaches will be needed*

Each unit should be care¬

fully explained, important sections may be dramatized, skills
as well as procedures, or techniques, my be demonstrated and
discussion should be encouraged at all times.

Repetition is

necessary at times, but the approach should be varied.
The complete outline for the course Is given herewith:

mMmmsL
Introduction - Philosophy, Objectives
Job Orientation - Unit I, The Interview
Unit II, Business banners and Atti¬
tudes
Techniques of Selling - Unit I, Approach and Greeting

Unit II, The Customer’s Wants
Unit III, Presenting the Mer¬
chandise
/

Unit IV, "Good Will41
Unit V, Increasing Sales
Selling and Store System - Unit I, Cash Register System
Unit II, Sales Cheek System
Store Arithmetic * Unit I, Review of Fundamental Proc¬
esses.

devaluating the Program — The sequence of topics and
units in the above outline was arrived at in an effort to
meet the felt needs of the cooperating merchant© of our lo¬
cal community*

The outline will be subject to change as

conditions justify modification of content or arrangement•
In Judging the effectiveness of the training of the students,
the stores will be asked to rate each student om

adherence

to scheduled work hours, appearance, dependability, selfconfidence, attitude, alertnees, ability to get along with
others, attitude toward criticism, and growth on the Job.
From the pupil’s point of view, one of the values of
the course would be that it makes it possible for some stu¬
dents to remain In school who would otherwise have to drop
out because of financial reasons.

It provides also an op¬

portunity for the student *to find himself.14

Another value

is the development of poise and self-confidence through
meeting the public*

Throughout the cou:’so our aoat oarneot effort will bo
directed toward convincing these youiig people that they can¬
not profit fro® tholr work experience unless they take the
attitude that, as retailing students, they

can

in

sojbq

way

be particularly useful to tholr employers through contribut¬
ing more to the Job than aero routine performance of their
assigned tasks*
>

/
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APPENDIX "A"
Letter of Transmittal
NORTHAMPTON
NORTHAMPTON,

HIGH

SCHOOL

MASSACHUSETTS

Ronald J. Darby
principal

We are making a study of what business expects
from the beginning worker, especially in the retail
selling field, in order that we may develop a course
in Salesmanship at Northampton High School that will
be both meaningful and worthwhile.
Will you help the school to help you? We are
very much interested to learn from you, the employer,
the kinds of training and education young people need
to enter beginning jobs. You will be doing a real
service for the school, the young people, and the
community if you will supply the needed information.
We shall appreciate your helpfulness if you
will take the time to complete the enclosed question¬
naire and return it in the self-addressed stamped
envelope.
The name of your business will not be used in
any published report of this study.
Sincerely yours,

Dorathea M. Nagel
Head, Commercial Department
Enc.

APPENDIX *8”

NORTHAMPTON HIGH SCHOOL
Commercial Department
Northampton, Massachusetts
QUESTIONNAIRE
Name of firm
Address of firm
Nature of Business
Number of full time employees_
Name of person completing questionnaire _
1.

What personal qualities do you look for in applicants?
Please indicate the importance you attach to each of the qualities
listed by marking the most important (l)f the next most important (2),
and so on* If you consider a quality not listed important, please
write in the space provided.

Accuracy in work
Dependability
Personal Appearance
Emotional Stability
Courtesy

PERSONALITY TRAITS
Punctuality
Drive - initiative
Loyalty .
Systematic habits
Neatness in work

Co-operativeness
Concentration
Perseverance
Good Voice
Cheerfulness

2*

What personal qualities most often seem to be lacking in applicants?

3.

Do you ask the school for an evaluation of the personal qualities of
applicants?
Yes _
No _

4*

Do you ask the school for the records of applicants?

5#

Seasonality of work
a* Months of lowest employment____
b. Months of highest employment __

6.

When do you use part time or "fill in" employees? _

7*

How many part time or "fill in" employees do you usually need? _
Boys_
Girls _

P.

How many permanent beginners did you employ last year? _

9*

What is most desirable age for employing beginners? Boys

Yes _

No _

Girls

mmwix
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A ONE-SEMESTER COURSE IN SALESMANSHIP

I.

Introduction
This course of study will be offered in the 12th year,

as a half-year subject.

It will not be limited to business

students, it may be elected by anyone.

The class size will

usually average about 25, bein? divided fairly evenly be¬
tween boys and girls.

At the end of each unit a list of

class activities has been giver and at the end of the out¬
line a list of teaching aids, suggestions, and supplementary
materials has been given so that the course may be made as
flexible as possible in order to meet the needs and Interests
of the particular group that may elect the subject in any one
half year.

As this is a completely new course, the outline

is riven in detail.

It Is not necessarily desirable, or

possible, to use all the class activities suggested every
term with every groun.

The personnel of the group, the avail¬

ability of source materials, the cooperation of businessmen,
the cooperation of other school departments, and the amount
of class time will determine the ultimate elimination of some
of the teaching aide suggested.
II.

Philosophy
The mastery of the fundamental principles presented here

should give not only a practical solution to the employment
problem always present ^fter graduation, but also to the
problems of attaining advancement ^nd achieving success in
the student's chosen career.

This course is to provide ex¬

ploration in the field of selling, as well as training that

will enable the students to sell their future services and
abilities.

Personality development, selling techniques and

fundamental skills are stressed.

The interest of the students

should be held as they study principles that will enable them
to attack intelligently the practical, everyday business problems that they are sure to meet.
III.

Objectives
A.

Whether the aim of the course for the individual
student be vocational or non-voeatlonal, the happiness
and success of every individual is in no small degree commensurate with his ability to get along with
people.

The basic purpose of this course is to

develop that ability—-the ability to sell oneself*
B.

To get a birdfs-eye view of the field of local re¬
tail selling for guidance purposes*

C.

Give students who do not intend to engage in a
selling occupation a knowledge of the problems of
selling that will be of value to them in any busi¬
ness position they may hold.

D.

Give students who desire to engage in a selling
occupation a training that will be of immediate vo¬
cational value.

E.

Help students achieve the requisites of health,
dress, speech, imagination, personality, and social
adjustments so helpful to all and so essential to
success as a salesman.

F.

To improve in English, arithmetic and penmanship*

0,

To get a broad knowledge of the selling principles
and to develop the skills required for a beginner1s
selling Job.

H.

Provide the stiKlents with Information essential to
the securing and holding of a position.

I.

To obtain for the Interested students opportunities
for employment In local stores, thus providing real,
practical training and giving the merchants oppor¬
tunities to become acquainted with the work of the
students.

47
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smmxm
To prepare the student to soil himself at all times—
at home, at school, and on the Job.
To acquaint the student with existing store rules,
policies, and manners expected by business#

mmmjimmsA
Store Manuals

Application forms

work permits

Time Cards

Bating forms

Social Security Cards

Health posters

Good Grooming Charts
UNIT 1

1#

Establish the importance of a well-planned interview*
A*

preparation for the interview
1* What to wear
2# How to apply
a* Punctuality
b* Greeting
c* Posture and poise
d. Information to be given and secured
e. Importance of good i&jgllah and voice
1* Avoid clang—do not be informal—
address prospective employer by name
or

-48-

f. Conclusion of interview
1. Expression of appreciation for
interview,
3. Necessary forms
a. Social Security card (where to secure it)
b. Work permit (Form H. Certificate)
c. References
1. Use names only of individuals who
specifically grant the privilege
d. Application blanks
1. Stress importance of reading directions
first—appearance and accuracy of com¬
pleted application blank may be deter¬
mining factor in securing further con¬
sideration for the position.
UNIT I - SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES
Term Project—Preparation of a "Sales Aid” to be used by
student in personally applying for a position.

In

presenting idea for this project, point out that one of
the stated purposes of the course is to give the student
the training that will enable him to sell himself to his
prospective employer and to retain his Job after he has
been employed.

Although he may never be a salesman of

any tangible product he will nevertheless continually be
attempting to sell to someone his ideas, abilities.

energies, or services.

The first real test of hla

sale® ability will come when he grillea for hla first
Job,

Competition may be keen, his success in obtaining a

job will depend on his ability to sell his employer the
idea that he is the person best suited for the opening,
Sometimes it ia not the person who knots the most that
gets the Job* sometimes it Is the person who can present
his abilities in the most attractive way*

It is easier

to sell something real and tangible, so It will be easier
for the student to sell himself if he has his ''Sales Aid*
in

form of a book filled with examples of the type of

work he is capable of doing.
This book, a loooe-leaf notebook, should contain
specimens of the student*a "fork in any subject or activ¬
ity in school* such m projects in bookkeeping, science,
/

home economics, and English,

Any accounts of his extras

curricular activities or hobbies should also be included.
Tills booklet will help the student get launched on
hie ealee talk as it will be something to put into the
employer*0 hands and thereby hold his attention long
enough for the student to sell hla services,

aJ&U&U&a
1. Have a "live" bulletin board kept “alive1* by student
contributions*
2, Show Good Crooning Posters.

(Bristol-Myers Co.)

503. Show film, "What Shall I Wear?"

(Household Finance Co.)

b. Have students demonstrate points of a successful in¬
terview.
5. Hake out information cards soliciting definite in¬
formation for school records—date of birth, grade
of school completed, and number

f schools attended.

6. Distribute sample forms of Form H. Certificates,
7. Solicit aid of English department in writing letters
of application to gain personal interview.
S. Put into hands of each etu&ent .everal duplicated
application blanks to be filled in.

Point out that

while blanks nay differ in form or content, they are
quite similar.

r

mu
Establish good business manners and attitudes,
A*

Store Rules
f

1.

Relating to employees
a. Store hours--lunch and rest periods
b. Dress regulations
c. Personal telephone calls
d* Absenteeism
e. Store discount—shopping rules
f. Vacation and sick leave
Time keeping system
h. Salaries and commissions

2#

Relating to customers
a# Delivery policies
b« Parking privileges

c. Merchandise returns and exchanges
d. Telephone service
e. Handling accidents
*

f* Lost and found rules
g. Shoplifting
3,

Relating to merchandise
a* Guarantee
b. Markdoras
o* Advertising
d. Stock duties

-53D#

Business Manners and Attitudes
!•

Annoying personal practices
a. Chewing gum or eating on Job
.

/

b. Binging or whistling
O. Loud talking
d* Drooping over counter
e* Mtaicking

2.

Involving customers
a. Talking idth other employees instead of
attending to customers
b# Talking with other employees while wait¬
ing on customers
o# Working on otook while customers wait

3*

Involving other employees
a* Unfriendliness—-gossiping
b. Taking advantage of privileges, overstarring lunch or rest period tine
o# Carelessness with merchandise

k*

Involving management
a. Abuse of privileges—personal telephone
colls
b# Talking with friends and ignoring customers
o# Misusing employee discount

C.

Factors Contributing to Personal Development
1*

Personality factors

Physical development and health
a* personal hygiene and correct eating habits
i* Appearance - cleanliness
a* "Here’s Looking at You.* (L. Bamberger & Co.)
4. Dress - appropriateness of clothing
b# Disposition
i

6* Voice and speech
7* Correct English—► avoid slang* pet names

8. i ental attitudes for successful selling
a* Toward employer—‘Cooperation* loyalty*
dependability* honesty# accuracy
b. Toward co~worker—sincerity
c. Toward customer—cheerful alertness*
enthusiasm* and dependability

mnji Class activities
1. Have any employed students bring in their store
manuals for comparison, or divide class into groups
of four and have each group summrlfce rules found
in manuals donated to the class by Gimbele, Macy’a*
Fllene’s* 0. Fox 4 Co.* Gilchrist’s* L. Bamberger & Co*
2. Have students report on policies of local stores re¬
garding merchandise exchanges* telephone service.
(Mention ‘’Enterprise* calls)

3* Show film "Courtesy.**
telephone office.

(N.E.T.&T.) Contact local

&* Have school librarian arrange display of boohs on
personality end have a library period with definite
booh aasicnnsnts*

Practice qualities of good per-

*

sonaXlty at all times*

5* Have film on *€k)o& Grooming*rt

{Pond* a Ino,)

6* Distribute copies of Bamberger1 s chart, "How Do You
Look?#
7* Invite dramatics teacher to talk on speech end pos¬
ture#

Distribute ’Yardstick11 to be kept by student

throughout course*

Include in "Bales Aid, *

0* Use tape recorder to demonstrate need of voice in, provement*
9# tjoe film HBy Jupiter** (Marshall Field)

Contact

local department store.

10, Ask the art department for help, or have students in
claes with ability, make large cartoons emphasising
good and bad personality traits*

Label then,

morning, nhat are you selling today? *
night be I

#Good

Examples

split personality, swelled head, dreamer,

olook-eyeo, sloppy Joe or Jane*

Those cartoons

should be posted on the corridor bulletins, one a
day while the class la covering the unit on person¬
ality*

Maybe the interact of oilier students will be

directed toward the dolesnanship Class and other
pupils will choose It as m elective*
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To develop sales ability by;
1. Imparting knowledge of steps in a sale
2. Developing an understanding of the character¬
istics displayed by customers during a sale
3* Building power and skill to bring the sale to
a satisfactory clone
4. Imparting knowledge of advertising m a direct
aid to selling

BHBU
I*

Establish the fact that every cun toner must be approached
and greeted.
A.

Salesperson is the hoot

B.

To the customer, the salesperson represents the
store owner

C.

A good approach and greeting leads the customer
naturally to the presentation of merchandise.

II.

Characteristics of good approach
A.

Prompt

B*

Friendly, pleasant expression
1* Do you smile and mm It?
2. Are you courteous?

!t*i the little things said

and dona that show whether you are courteous or
not.

-563* Do you call customers by their names when you
know them?
4. Do you show appreciation and tolerance of others?
/

III.

Characteristics of good greeting
A.

Friendly but forceful

B.

Make customer welcome
1. Watch for the customer!
i

2. If you are doing stock work, drop It immediately♦
3* If completing another sale, recognize customer
while finishing the transaction.
4. Give customer immediate attention with one of the
following
C.

Types of greeting
1. Salutation
a. "’How do you do?”
o. "Good morning, Mrs. _."
2. Merchandise
a. "Isn’t that attractive?"
b. "We Just unpacked that this morning."
3. Value
a. "These _ are on sale today.

a
D.

There’s

saving of _. cents."

General suggestions for building sales through cor¬
rect customer approach:
1. Never gossip with other salespeople while a
customer is waiting to be served.
sure way of provoking the customer.

This Is a

-572.

Don't try to bo cute* smart or funny with cus¬
tomers*

They may resent your familiar attitude

and never return to th® store*
/

3* Avoid overworked and standardized Phrases such
as, HHay I help you?11 and wDo you wish some¬
thing?11

These approaches make it too easy for

the customer to say 11 No!11
4. Give the customer immediate attention, do not
continue to re-arrange stock or set up a dis¬
play while she stands by*
5* Never correct or laugh at a customers pronunclaticn.

You trill probably hear some queer

expressions, but always be polite—the cus¬
tomer is your guest!
6* Don't score off the

lookingcustomers*

Make them feel welcome to browse around at
their leisure.

Be ready to help them If they

find something of Interest.
UNIT I - GTXIhgBTKD ACTIVITIES

22mm.
1*

During the teaching of this entire section on
rtTechniquesthe teacher should attempt to develop
selling skills by
a. Requiring pupils to stand to recite.
b. Require pupils to assume good posture for
recitations.

c# Require answers to be in complete sentences*
fSboit film *Hov to H®no»ber Romes m& F.- mu»if

fttsn~

<Lar& Talking Film Service, Inc.
bav* pupils su&c a chock lint of mm$tlam9 habits*
and attitude <UoXiU#a by most people.
their oirn Isahi te I

dheok on

Refer to filism previously shovn

for Illustration® of good or poor h&hlts or &ttl~
tui‘.oo*

Have each pupil enter roou* a. lie and greet te&ohor
who acts ac customer*

Claes ootoment on genuineness

of e&lie and greeting, ease of nornier, and poise*

(Choose the first tare pupils in advance and rehearse
then before class so that the denonntr tion will
have meaning ami be presented in a carious manner.)
bisques the aalenpernon1 a reply to customer who soya

"XM line these socks, please*9

{salesperson

hem talking to other store employees.)

'm&

Ash - "bid

/

the clerk1 s reply increase the customer* o good will
toward the store? *

r
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BBB xx
I*

Establish the fact tliat customers display wants, habits,
and tendencies when they buy*
A.

Differentiate;

\

1* Heeds - Food, oiot: ilng# shelter
2. tfante - Luxuries
B.

Emphasise point that needs and wants are not iden¬
tical for all; they may differ aooor&irtg to eooncr&o
standing.

C*

Determine specific buying motives
1# Beleoti ve—tl 10 b e that cause cue toner to buy a
particular article within a class, ao a Pontiac
or a Buiok in the automobile field*
2. General motives
a# Gain and economy
b. Protection and safety
c. Comfort end convenience
d. Satisfaction of pride
e. Satisfaction of affection

II.

Saleoperson learns about our. toner by observing physical
appearance, actions, speech.
A.

Hover attest to Judge cue toner* a purchasing power
by appearance.

B*

Customer1 c aotionr. and speech give cue for best
*

type of approach.

-

1X1.

Classify cue.toners as to type—decided, deliberate,
auspicious, inpatient, nervous, talkative, timid,
hurried#

A#

beam to recognise type of cue toner through obser¬
vation of other Gierke in action.

B.

bin ten to customer* s request and find olueo to
celling points that should be e^haoised*

€«

Avoid objectionable questions
i

1* Never aek, *Vkmt price? *

Start by showing ner-

Ohandlse in the middle price range first*

Watch

for reaction and either trade up or down*
2* Never aoh, *What size?<f

Some customers? are very

Bonoitlve about cine and think they can squeeze
into 0 oattiling smaller than figures demand.
beam to judge oizos fox' yourself*
3* Never ask, '♦What stylestf or ♦'What color?*

The

answers will limit the amount of merchandise
you can chow your customer#

Cue toners often

win Change their Hinds about w&rnfc they want
If they are shorn a variety of attractive mer¬
chandise.
Min

*

Olaao aQUvlUoo
1#

Have students arize a list of won to * and a Hot of
lurzuriea.

Establish til® fact that come I tens may

6l-

be Interchangeable according to ©concede standing
of person concerned*

For example, discuss the

wonto of our high school boye and girls as compared
with the want,a of other boys and girls of high school
age In various places of the world*

2•

Have students bring to cln.no and put on the bulletin
board advertisements that Illustrate biding motives
that have been discussed In clans*

A caption Should

be prepared for each one, Indicating the buying mo¬
tive suggested*

Discuss the plausibility of the ad¬

vertisement from motive point of view*
3*

Distribute Willmark training bulletins that suggest
ho«r to recognise and handle all the types of cus¬
tomers that may enter any store.
A.

Have each pupil attempt to classify himself as
to type of customer—decided, impatient, talk¬
ative, ehow-me, and timid.

4*

Have pupils write up an actual sale from observation
in a store*

5*

With the teacher ao a salesperson have pupils act
as different typeo of customers ro teacher demon¬
strates best way of anticipating customer wants or
needs«

6*

3how film, "Challenge Across the Counter.*
Cash Register Co*

National
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X.

Establish the Tact that ability to present merchandise
to the customer demands*
.

/

A.

Knowle&v® of nerelirndie© the salesperson cello
1. Knowledge of goods results in enthusiastic*

presentation.
2. Merchandise information available by studying
goods tliemoelves, fflaniif &c turers1 circulars, ad¬
vertising, labels, displays,
B*

Skills which the beginning salesperson can acquires
1* Ability to dramatise to make the customer think
of the merchandise in use.

Get the product in¬

to action, imitate actual conditions under which
It will be used.
2. Ability to create value in customer* o mind.
a* Handle all merchandise carefully, with ap¬
preciation, pride and respect.

For exam¬

ple, m inexpensive ring displayed on black
velvet takes on value at once.
3. Skill in jaiymare to talk easily, effectively.
a.. Learn celling words, phrased and sentences.
XX.

Suggested techniques for presenting merchandise
A.

By the store
1. Displays, window, counter, case
a* Gut of 100 passershy, 38 will stop and

-63look p»t a window display—it should be
worth their stopping!
2. Public relations activities—fashion shows,
exhibitions, and loans to dramatic groups
8.

By the salesperson
2# Handling merchandise appreciatively
2. Appealing to the five senses
3. Encouraging participation—handling merchandise
suggests ownership.

Whether selling fountain

pen, heating pad, sun glasses, or a vacuum cleaner,
try to get the item into the customer1s hands.
4. Show merchandise in use
a. Tfrlte with a pencil or pen
b. Try on gloves
c. Show sons garments on mannikins
5. Demonstrate
a* Knot necktie
b. Berane vegetables with scraper
c. Wash clothee In washing machine

tinxt xxi - moomrm activities
Class activities
1.

Select five pieces of merchandise,

Discuss ways

in which salesperson could rresent each kind to
appeal to the customer*a senses.

Ex., appeal to

t■ste by giving samples of cheese, crackers, soup.

-64Appeal to sight by pointing out beautiful color
or workmanship; to touch by asking customer to
“feel" the softness, lightness.
2.

Show film, “Hox^r To Make a Sales Presentation Stay
Presented."

3.

Standard Talking Film Service, Inc*

Assign pupils to bring to class samples of mer¬
chandise information made available by manu¬
facturers.

Names and addresses may be found In

trade Journals or other magazines having a
national circulation, or from radio programs*
Pupils will take special interest In any material
they personally receive.

There is a wealth of

material available and firms will offer the school
informational training films on Nylon, Wool, and
Linen.
4.

From any printed advertising list effective sell¬
ing words—descriptive adjectives; list trade words
used, arrange in alphabetical order, look up
meanings and list In notebook.

Use descriptive

adjectives for more effective selling conversation,
avoiding trite words, such as pretty, cute, neat,
keen, sweet and the like.
5.

Recall unusual demonstrations used to gain attention*
A, One issue of local paper scented with perfume
being advertised on a national scale.

65
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'

B, Child® Rest & Jrants always have chef flipping
flap-jacks in sidewalk window.
C. Living models showing latest fashion® in store
window* and in restaurants
6,

Show film, HHow Demonstrations Make Sales.**

Hay

Bell Films, Inc.
7*

Select ten kinds of merchandise and discuss methods
by which it could be demonstrated.

(Have a re¬

hearsal of any centemulated demonstration to be
sure it will be effective.)
@«

Show film,

*It*a the Little Things That Count,11

Bates Mfg* Co*
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UNIT IV
I.

Establish the fact that GOOD WILL is essential to store*s
prosperity.
A.

Stress importance of satisfied customers.

Manufacturers assist store in building good will
1. Testing laboratories
2. Informative labels on merchandise
3. Demonstrations of goods by factory trained
personnel
4. New uses developed by manufacturer

II.

Methods of achieving this friendly feeling on customer*s
part.
A.

Careful and correct satisfaction of customer’s need
in sale.

B.

Know and perform store system expertly and efficiently.
1. Salescheck-printing
2. Repeat customer’s name in friendly manner.

Be

sure it is correct.
3. Use of Ch&rga-Plate
4. Cash register procedure
5. Wrapping of merchandise
6. Handing of purchased merchandise to customer.

III.

Summarize factors of CLEAN SALE.
A.

Sale completed throughout store without complica¬
tions.

Correct name and account number, clear digits,

no erasures, and no torn slips.

-67B.

Coat to store of failure to m&k* CL5AK SALS.
1. Disgruntled customers
2. Expense to store
3* time loot to store employees

XV.

V.

Be sure that customer^ leave-telling la pleasant.
A.

Make customer feel satisfied.

B.

Use customer*o name. If possible.

0.

Thank customer.

D.

Invite quotoner to return.

Look for opportunity to render additional service.
A.
.
B.

Be careful not to neglect other customers or add
expense to the store*
Offer to tie other btmcllec together, or retie.

wot iv - mm^Tm.Aonviiirs.
fflLaag., rpJ^x^Asa
1.

Make a survey of local Main Street.
businesses.

List types of

Find when the oldest ime established.

If orlclnal o*mer is still represented by family,
get the story of early days, types of floods sold,
hours worked, wages paid, and types of early cus¬
tomers.

Owner will be pleased with pupil*s in¬

terest and contact may lead to future mutual
cat!ofaction.
2.

Ask - do pupils have a favorite store?
why It is a favorite.

List reaoona

683.

Discuss the intangible quality GOOD WILL.
limited to retail selling?

Is it

Make a list of ways

in which any person builds or destroys GOOD WILL
in his daily contacts,
4.

Practice printing saleschecks.

Put into student’s

hands samples of various types of saleschecks and
complete each type of check.

Be sure to explain

that while saleschecks differ from store to store
the Information called for is essentially the
same, and students should be acquainted with the
content of salescheck.

Use store manuals previously

mentioned In Unit II, under "Job Orientation.”
5.

Practice wrapping merchandise.

Let teacher start

demonstration and purposely fumble, and each pupil
will be anxious to help.

Wlllmark bulletins use¬

ful with suggestions.
A.

Distribute pamphlet, "The Knack of Easy Wrap¬
ping.”

6.

The Syndicate Store Merchandiser.

Use film, "Over the Counter and Off the Shelf.”
Modern Packaging.

7.

Have a local store manager discuss the importance
of a CLEAN SALE.

Have questions prepared by pupils

in advance of visit.
8.

Have class enumerate "little” additional services
that assure customer of salesperson’s interest.
A.

Know the merchandise and how to sell it.
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B.

Gel tha cuotosjor* a point of view.

C.

Servo promptly with pleasure, courtesy, and

honesty.
D.

When ©erohandiae io received that will In¬
terest a customer, aai her at once.

E*

9*

Homcmber a customer’s likes and dial ikes*

Show film, "Ho?/ and Why Cuctosior® Buy."
Kclvimtor Corp.

buying motives*)

y

Dash-

(Steps in a sale, and various
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I.

Establish the fact that the salesperson increase salec
through suggestions and mibotitutlone of other merchan¬
dise*
A.

Meaning and reason for suggestion selling*
1« Customer buys higher grade and more economical

merchandise*
2* Increased store sales volume, store profits
3* Increased salesperson sales volume
a# More valuable employee
b* Increased pay through commissions
o* Inorsaced responsibility
B*

tihen to suggest
1* Throughout sale to gain acceptance and con¬
viction*
2* At clone of sale, to uncover customer*o
additional needs and to increase business*

C*

Hot to increase sale through suggestion*

diva

speciflo maaples*
1. Suggest the larger si so.
2* Suggest a rtX&tsd Item—toothbrush with paste*
3* Bell more than one—build up an emergency shelf
of necessities*
h* Reoonnend higher runlity— satisfaction cones
utth the finest.
5* Display the prod.not—merchandise sells itself.

716* Hentlon price specials—customers like bargains*
a. One-Cent sales

7* Introduce a new product--the newest arouses Inf

terest*
8. Point out timely merchandise—greeting cards,
beachwear, umbrellas, cold remedies*
D.

Phrases for introducing additional merchandise
1* Have you seen

?

2* These are the newest

?

3* I hoped you would come in today, these were
Just brought out of stock.

4. Save 50^ on this specially priced
£•

?

Difference between SUGGESTION and SUBSTITUTION
1. Establish the fact that often goods in stock
can be substituted for goods asked for but not
carried.
&. Store’s own brand of merchandise vs.
nationally advertised merchandise.

Stress

roputation of local store for handling only
superior goods,
b. Discuss G. Fox’s suggestion, "If it is on
the market. Fox will get it for you.”
c* NEV -IR say to customer, "7fe don’t have that.*”
?;ithout further comment ov explanation or
offer of help In filling need.
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Have teacher dramatize how an alert a ale opera on
handled problem of when to suggest and cell a higher*
priced item.

2*

Pupils lint 10 articles cold in a store.

Beside

each article, list related merchandise which might
be suggested by saleorjercon.

Glace compete to see

who can think of the largest number of related
articles in, for instance, 5 minutes.
3*

Canvass class to find members who anticipate buying
merchandise*

Each pupil to report after purchase

on whether or not salesperson tried to sell any
.
h*

additional goods*
Dramatise selling merchandise by suggestion.

Dis¬

cuss actual phrasee used to introduce new merchan¬
dise.

Visit and listen carefully to the "sales

patter*1 of any demonstrator who may be found in
any local store.
5*

Build up a display of dummy packaged goods of
various types, and then dramatis® selling of in¬
creased quantities from the display*

Illustrate

a "touch-me-not* display—on® so perfect in design
it couldn*t possibly be disturbed!
6#

Show film, “Hhare Rainbows Begin*"
Register Company.

■ *

national Cash
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OBJECTIVES
1.

To develop an appreciation of the importance of
/

accuracy in all financial transactions.
2.

To develop faoility in handling the mechanics of
a store system.

TEACHING- MATERIALS
1.

Cash Register system
a. Cash register
bt Money bags
o. Different types of tallies
d. Refund slips

2*

Gales Check system
a. Salesbooks with checks
b. Tallies
o. Charga-plate
d. Practice phone
e. Large wall chart of blank sales check
UNIT I

I.

Establish the fact that an understanding of the Cash
Register System is useful to anyone making dally busi¬
ness contacts.

A*

Purpose of system—to record sales.
1. For store
2. For customer^ receipt
3* For merchandise control

-74B*

Importance of accuracy
1* Reconciliation of each with records

0.

Cash Register Bystem
•

/

1. Value
a. Time caver
b. Basic recorcl of each received
o* Repository for cash
2* Types of registers
a. Single or multiple draper
b* Custom made* vis.* grocer, hardware and drug
3* Description of parts
4* Procedure of making change
a. Standard method
b. Individual store procedure

5*

Tallies
a* Individual
b* Luxury tax
o* Dally receipt

6* Common errors
7# Balancing Cash
a, . Money bags
b. Counting "bank# in morning
o* Procedure at end of day
8* Miscellaneous Mon* to*
a* Don*t leave cash draper open
b. Don’t ring a ’‘no-sale* tdthout r^ermlcolon

-75-

o* Don’t make change from your drawer contrary
to your company1o policy,
d* Don’t operate another’s drover

mas-..! * mmmzjsxsmsM
SimuiaMttiitsjta
1.

Stress neoeccity of glueyo giving customer receipt—
a aalee check or cash register clip*

Point out

need to establish immediately a set routine.
Point out that some stores consider it enough of
an offense to cause dismissal from position.
2*

Use training material— sycten sheets and charts
prepared by the national Cash Register Company*

3*

Borrow cash register from local office of national
Cash Register Co* for actual use in clnocroon.

4*

Mention ur.e of ’‘no-sale* hey in description of parts*
Demonstrate one complete sale, then haw each stu¬
dent complete a transaction*
established local needs*

Teach according to

Stress again that although

types of registers nay vary in stores, the prin¬
ciples of operation are the same and student should
be familiar with fundamentals of operation*
5#

dive pupils duplicated tallies and demonstrate use
on board.

6*

0trees need of accuracy in all checking.

Stress need of reporting any error in •Cash" at
once*
sales*

Do not attempt to “flit* cash through later

8BJ±J1
Establish the need for an tmd ere tending of the Bales
Check System*
/

A*

Importance of accuracy and legibility
1« The following are affected by the sales check:
a# Cashier
b# Customer
c. Charge authorises*
d* Wrapping department
e. Delivery department
ft Office

B.

The Bale©book
1» Its use
a* For all sales not recorded on cash register

Z* Parts of saleshook
a* Cover
b* Filler of sales checks with carbon
o* Tally
3* Porto of Sales Check
a* Humber of copies
b. Parts of each copy
4. Information required on all sales check©
5* Voided Sales Checks
C*

Kind© of Sales transaction©
1* Cash Sales
a* Paid, take
' b* Paid, send

2.

Charge Sales
a* Charge, tali©
b. Charge, send
c* Charge, send to another address

3«

0.0* D. Sales
a. Regular
b. Fart-*pald

4*

Employee discount sales
a# Cash
b. Charge
i

5*

Bales i?lth Luxury tax

6.

Exchanges
a. Even
b* Uneven
i

mi ii warn
1.

Drill In x^rlnting of all capitals and drill in
writing digits carefully,

2*

Use one sales check oynten, again pointing out that
certain information is basic, but that each store
is apt to have its own variation.

Demonstrate how

to remove one check and prepare for next sale.
Separate and hold up each part.
of completeness.

Street importance

Use wall rmp of sales check.

Have

each pupil make out complete check of each kind of
sale, and record on tally before tearing from book.
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Refer to store manuals.

Learn standard abbrevia¬

tions for state names and quantities and us© only
those.
3«

Have pupils practice taking names and addresses and
printing them carefully.

4.

Show film on £harga-Plai©# available from Farrington
Company.

5#

Distribute WQK" Phone literature from National Cash
Register Company.
a.

If no student in cl?iss is employed in local
store using the system have two pupils volun¬
teer to visit local store using system and

see it in operation—report orally to class.
6.

Point out use of employee discount.

Have several

students look up uses aa given In store manuals
on file in classroom.
a.

Teach one quick method of computing 10$ * and
20% discounts.
fying employee.

Stress importance of identi¬
Demonstrate recording of

tax on tally.
7.

3tress need for authorisation on Atfe "Exchangee."
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1.

To develop an appreciation of the irnportance of
accurate figurine in retailing.
»

2.

To develop legibility in writing figures.

3.

To develop speed and accuracy in sales situations
where figuring la needed.

4.

To develop confidence in using arithmetic on the

Job.

1*

Otero accuracy tests

2.

Yard 3tick

3*

Cloth tape measure

mu.
I.

Establish the need for knowledge of rapid* accurate re¬
tail arithmetic through review of fundamentals.
A*

Addition
1. Uses
a. Totaling sales
b« Totaling tallies
e« Cash register reports
dt. Adding taxes
/

©* Making change
f* Stock taking
g. Seasonal inventory

B.

Subtraction
1. Uses

a# Making chan* q
b. Discounts
e. Uneven exchangee
d. Part-paid C.Q.D.'s

j

e* Balancing of cash register
f. Chocking deductions from pay envelope
C#

Multiplication
1* Uses
a* Multiple sales at same price

D.

Division
1« Uses
a* Parts of a whole—price of one when price
given lo 2/29, 3/50, 4/90.
b. Discounts
c. Measurements

E.

Fractions
!• Uses
a. Parts of wholes, viz*, yards, dozens, quarts.

U?n? I - rjrcrsrsp ACTivirxs^
Class activities

1.

Draw froai group, store situations where arithmetic
ie used.

2.

List on board*

Administer accuracy tests obtained from store train¬
ing manuals—be sure students see that these are °realM
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3*

Administer diagmostlo teat baaed on stifle x^roblemo
in the four fundamental processes.

4.

Uae oral drills.
5*o up to 100#

5.

For example, start with 39 and add
Begin at 20 and add ?*c up to 100.

Use Witten drills#
tallies.

Use duplicated sales checks and

Add columns of fibres similar to those

found on sales checks and tallies.
6.

(15 minuteo)

Stress ACQUKftOy.

Draw from group, store situations ?*here subtraction
in used#

Explain "additive” method of subtracting

In working at*& counting back change.

Brill on the

take-ax/ay method of subtracting and check by addi¬
tion.
7#

Use same methods for presenting other fundamental
processes.

8.

Have a student "work" on a ribbon or lace counter.
Have another student approach and ask for 2j yards
of ribbon listed at ”3 yds. for 10^.”
results.

Wait for

Refer back to one of the main objectives:

MTo develop speed and accuracy in sales situations
where figuring is necessary.1’
Explain and work out with class a table of ports
that could be printed on a yard stick to cover any
fractional part at any price.
9*

Solicit cooperation of cafeteria manager in hiring
students from class to take charge of cash registers

-02during lunch period©,

they will need both speed

and accuracy to stay on the Job--hut It will be an
opportunity for come paying work-experience, as
each student working will be given Ms lunch.

a?.jaa-ssicaB
■stel.gMML
PQ^on pio^a-e
Household Fin
.nance Co., 1919 $• Michigan Ave. r Chicago,

in*

on picture (free)
urIng 0o.f 3® V’ecey St., New York, n« y.
__
^notion picture (free)
■pondo, Ync., Good Crooning Service, 6o Hudson St.,
New York 13* H# Y.
Courteov—notion picture (free)
WM.f .W» (Contact local telephone office)
—motion picture (free)
" " KareSiall Field, Chicago, 111. (Contact local merchant)
J^L^ai^ESajM:..#pSS..SMXaaaa—Inotion picture (free)
Standard falling Film Service, Inc., 1963 South Vermont
St., bos Angeles ?, Oalif.
OhnlXenf-g Aorosg the, rtountgr—aotlon picture (tree)
Nation*
>nal Cash Register Co. (Contact loorl office)
Koir to Rpe .ft Srlec Prccentctlon nt,-y prerentea—action
picture (free)
Standard Talking Film Service, ino.* 1963 South Vermont
St*, Loa Angeles ?, Calif.
itet.(tree)
Ray Bell films, Ino., 22o4 Ford Hoad, St. Paul, Minn.
P/f.,.&ftfteM—notlon picture (free)
f, 425 Fourth. Ave. * New York, M* Y.
-•learner* In .Search of r-n Order—notion picture (free)
HoiafS'one Bales CoS^afioh, 420 Lexington Ave.,
New York 1?, N. Y.

picture (free)
General Electric Co*, Retail Training Institute,
Bridgeport, Conn.

film (free)
KelVinator Division of Naoh-Kel^ln^tor Corn•, Film
Beotloii, 1**250 Plymouth Road, Detroit 32, Michigan
-notion picture
35th street. Hew York, M. Y,
Rainbows Degjfi--?:uo tion picture (free)
national daoh Register Co* {Contact local office)

Store handbooks, merchandise booklets, WiXlm&rk and
Ctiarga-Plate bulletins, and outlines of training progrw*
used are available from the following stores:
» Kewarir. 1, Hew Jersey
VM».FlXemfs none Oouaan:/. Bo a ton 1, Mace*
a^JOjX A Co*. Hartford 15, Conn*
qilohriotho. Washington at Winter, Boston 2, Mass*
.Oliable Protbers* 33rd street and Broadway, Hew York X*
Hew York
iteneP. Hcgrg.gry *. Co.. 5 ’’get 3*th Btr**t, Kaw Xotfe, fl. X.
Rational. &vtfh. negater Co,, Mftln and K Btreeto, Dayton 9,
CMo
Rational.Retail jforft/ar*.leaftgkm aeries of Retail
Operating Br.i3.letinn (Available from local hardware store)
fitter .mgmnoltto. 919 H. Kiahipan Aw., ahloaro 11, Ill.
Bromine, rfor tha ten Brictol-Hyero Co., 630 Fifth Ave.,
Mew York
The Syndicate Store Herchan&loer, Hew York, H* Y.

*.84#.

The i^reteyall V.e'.m Sheet. Peppawll «fg», Co., Booton,
Mass#

gJB23«^A^JMau«ffl>

w■zn\

Beokley, Donald K* and Logan, \t%lltm B. The Ratal! salesiier*
non.Am 9g.y&« New York: Gregg Bubllsh3j^ CoT7 £|Sp• ’

PP* v / 342.

Brewster, A. J., Palmer, R# Q., and Ingraham, R# 0* Intro*
O’
M JvCverUnln;New York: Gregg Public)lung Co*,
.949* PP* v
Brisco, K# A., Griffith, Grace and Eoblnson, 0* ?♦, Store
Mlftanfflship* Mew York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1987V
pp* v / 435.
Casey, Elisabeth and Johns, Ralph L* raleararnnMn and Buy*
maaphlp. Baltimore; The B* M* Rowe tSV, ifJSV ppV v / 500.
Busr, CaroUns
hew York:

:'ov to sell the .Fafelono ft-on the Folllen.
Charles roribner’n Bonn, 1925. PP* vli / 193*

Fllene, Catherine (Editor) Careers for -'omen. Boston;
Houghton Mifflin Go., IpBO. ppV v ? 576♦
Hadlda, Sophie 0. Mpjuierg for I-"11 Li oprt» Garden City:
Country Life Prens, 1932. pp7 v / 312.
Heidi, Edward Belling tjo the Consumer.
Book Co., 1930.' ppv'V / 309.

R#u York;

American

nioher-s, a. Henry j]SM2ADC. h.rE1’
Herr Yorkt Gregg Puhllrhlng Co., 194? *pp* v / 435*
Hows©, Edward J. and Nolen, Carroll A* Btmteigntrds of Ad*
vortlolni?. Cincinnati 5 SknitCb^wwtezii" PobIi®ing Co • f
1950* pp* v / 403.
Smith, Augustus H*f Bnhr, Gladys, and Wilhelms, Fred T*,
»wmi Houmv-!,m cook
Co. Ino.V 194*9• pp. vil / 458.
Stevens, william Oliver Tim. ,Connect. Thing {A Guide Book of
Etiquette for Young Hen) fwTomi Bearn Publishing
Go#, 193^* PP* Hi ^ 150.

>85'

Trilling, H* B., Zherlmrt, E* K., .and Nicholas, F. W#
Xou Bit;* N#t/Yor$U J* B. Lippinoott Co#, 1938•
ppV

V

MSMl

* 401.

tfaltsro, ft. 8# and Bwse, Edward J*, Fsmda^ntnis of Retail*
in :» Cincinnati: rioiith-Wfcstern rubiiKung bo*, 1938•
pp. v / 437.

Vheeler, B.

, aa^asas...^^,, ;-§M‘

Hall, Inc., 1937.pp. vii * 214.

Hew Yoi*:

Prentice-

Vlagat., I nc.be 1 n., Gillespie, Karen R., and Addleon, Betty 0.
Hew Yorks Harper & Brothers

f
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